
10. Sight a thing that one sees 
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EKnow your Lesson: 
Here 
don Answer in one word. 
you 

Kome 1. Inwhich city is this story set? 

2 Where did the slave hide himself? .C.aNe 

TAoan. 3. What was stuck in the lion's paw? 3. 
1. 

C The slave became good friends with whom? A 
2. 

3 
5. On coming out of the cage, whom did the lion recognise? lav.e. 

II. Unscramble the words and complete the sentence.

1. The rich man was very...CAue. . (ucerl) towards the slave. 

The slave heard the gnoaninq (naongrig) the lion. 
The lion's pawwas.Swolle.m (wolnels) and a thorn wa stuck in it 

2. 

3. 

4. The slave was.Aneste.d. (desrtera) by his master's men 
The slave wass set free and the lion was given to him as a 

5. 
7eOJMCL 

(weardr).

BB 



WI. Kindness is always rewarded." 

Who showed kindness in this story?2. slave 
Did the lion also show kindness and to whom?.es wifh slavve 
Who was rewarded for showing kindness? Slave 

Know Yourself (Life skill exercise) 

Are you a kind soul? A kind soul means a person who is soft by nature, not cruel. 
Theylove others. They respect others and their feelings. 

Here are 10 acts of kindness. See how many have you 

done. If not, then get started. Colour the stars every time 

you do these acts of kindness. 

H. 

10 Acts of Kindness 

1 Keeping a bowl of water for birds in the balcony. 

2 Helping an elderly neighbour. 

3. Givinga candy or sweet to a poor child. 

4 Making a get well soon card for someone who is sick. 

5 Feeding a stray dog. 
A 

6 Teaching someone something new. 

A 

7 Donating old clothes in an orphanage. 

8 Cleaning up your room without being asked to do so. 

9 Making bed for your brother or sister 

10. Talking to someone new in your claS 



ChG 
Know your Lesson: 

Answer the following questions. 
Where did Tapan go everyday to catch fish? 

Eveyday he went to the uven to Catch tish 

When Tapan opened the bottle, what came out of it? 

Tapan opened the lid of the bottle 9nd a 

fauny 
C 

Came 
What wish did Tapan ask the fairy? 

apan wIsh Please...cqive me anegulasi sounce 
C money. 

aie Tanan everyday? 



Based on the story match the words in Column A with those in Column B. 

. 

B A 
a. Fairy 2 a. 1. Fisherman 

b. Blood 4 2 Bottle 

C. Hen that lay golden eggs S5 C 3. Hen 

d. Fish 1 4 Knife 

e. Golden eggs 3 5 Wish 



Tick () the correct option and fill in the blanks. 

One day while fishing, Tapan caught a. 

Loc 
(c) bottle a fish 

dif 
(d) stone pearl 

Se 

2 Day by day Tapan became rich and he stopped 

(c) dancing a singing 
(d) enjoying (b)working 

Tapan killed the poor little hen that lay golden eggs because he was 3 

kind (c) greedy a 

(d) patient b hard working 


